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A SOUND SLEEPER.
Tb. Extraordinary Incident Related by a

Good-Xatnr- Bonilaee.
"Yes, I keep a hotel down in the

country," said a fat, good-natur- pas-
senger, who told stories and ninnched
apples at tho same time. "Lots of
commercial travelers stop at my place,
and I never had any trouble with them.
They arc all gentlemanly fellows at
least, that's the resnlt of my experi-
ence. The only thing I ever had occur
in my honso in any way resembling
trouble was last January, when Gus
Hanson, from St. Louii you know
Gus? grocery man came "in on tho
late train one night and gave orders to
be called for the 5:30 train in the morn-
ing.

'Landlord,' says he, 'lam a sound
sleeper; you may have some trouble in
getting me awake, but if I don't catch
that 5:30 train I'll sue you for dam-
ages, as sure you're lom, and get 'cm.
too. Bet I've lost the sale of 50,000
worth of goods in the last year just by
sleeping too late or by porters failing
to get me up for tho train, and so al-

lowing those infernal Chicago drum-
mers to jump in ahead of me and take
my trade away. Mind, now, I'm to go
on that 5:30 train or you'll pay the
damages.'

" 'All right,' says I; 'you shall go on
that 5:30 train, "and if jou don't I
pledge mvself to give vou S100. Good- -
night.'

"Hcnson went to bed, but I felt a lit-

tle uneasy about my pledge, ily night
porter had mado one or two failures,
and I knew if he broke down on Hen-so- n

I'd be in for the 100 sure. Tho
more I thought about it the more it
worncd me, and finally I decided to
stay up that night myself. It was lucky
1 did, for when I went to rouse Gns I
found it no easy job. Happing on the
door was no good, and I had to use
my pass-ke- y and go in and shake him
up. The more 1 shook it seemed to
me the sounder he slept. I jumped on
him, pulled the covers off, rolled him
on the floor, threw cold water in his
face, and came near throwing him out
the window, but it was all useless. He
slept right straight along as if a sum-
mer stillness reigned supreme. Just
then I heard the 'bus driving up the
street to get passengers for 'the 5:30
train, and I became desperate. Calling
the porter, I slipped Benson's panta-
loons on him, put on his vest, coat,
collar, hat and every thing, and car-
ried him down stairs. Then we lifted
him into the 'bus, got his grips, drove
him to the station, bought him a ticket,
stuck it into his hat-ban- d, and when
tho train came carried him in, dumped
him with his baggage into a scat and
left him sleeping sweetly. I was de-

termined to save that hundred dollars
and tho reputation of my house if I
had to kill him and express his body."

"Did lie rouse up and stav bv the
Chicago drummers who were trying to
ocat mm out oi ins traae.-- ' '

"No! he slept all the way to Toledo
and was fired by his employers for
doing it. Rather tough on him, but I
did my duty. When down my way
stop over with me. Il give you my
hotel if I let jou miss a train."
Chicago Herald.

THE FOREIGN LEGION.

The Most Itcmarkable Ilesiuirnt of Sol-
dier Errr Organized.

The foreign legion was decidedly the
most remarkable regiment in the Trench
army. Tor nearly half a century it did
as much hard fighting and marching as
any regiment in the world, and figured
in some of the most famous battle-- , of
the period. It was never allowed to
enjoy any rest, and when not fighting
or inarching it was orking. The regi-
ment has done as much to build i :i
nourishing colony in Algeria as to win
battles for France, and the roads and
other public works which have trans-
formed a wilderness created by Moslem
sloth and barbarism into a rich garden
arc largely the work of its sturdy
hands. Notwithstanding its life of con-
stant privation, bad pay and poor food,
the regiment attracted men from c err
comer of Europe. They were of ail
races and nations and represented
every grade of social life. There were
among them political refugees, social
outcasts, hard cases, men of refine-
ment bowed down by misfortune, dis-
graced officers, impoverished "nobles"
and bright youths full of soldierly
spirit, drawn thither by the glamour
of the rjrench name or seeking a life
of adventure. Most of the officers and
a sprinkling among the ranks were
Frenchmen, but the presence of hun-
dreds of Belgians, French-speakin- g

Swiss and Germans from near tho
Rhine gao the regiment the appear-
ance of being less French than foreign.

Yet this heterogeneous gathering of
men of different races, speaking va-
rious languages, held together only by
tho bond of discipline and love for sol-

diering, had an esprit dc corjts as strong
as that of any regiment in any Kuro-pea- n

army and was just as proud of its
record. The regiment played a con-
spicuous part in tho conquest of Al-

geria and tho suppression of the insur-
rections r.hich followed it, gave a good
account of itself in the Crimea, won
fresh lanrels at Magenta, came out of
the inglorious Mexican adventure with-
out loss of prestige, and bv the exam-
ple of its courage and discipline helped
to inspire conlldcncc and steadiness
In the raw levies with which Gambctta
vainly sought to stem the torrent of
invasion ahcr the disasters of Sedan
and Metz.

Many soldiers of the legion havo
fettled down in Algeria, obtaining
free grants of land, and make good
colonists. The population is very
mixed, and has some of the best ele-
ments of the French, German, Span-
ish and Italiau races. The country
has a most fertile soil, although there
is a scarcity of water, which is gradu-
ally being "remedied, and for much of
its prosperity the outcasts and adven-
turers from every land who formed
the foreign legion have prepared the
wav bv hard work and harder fighting.

X. V. Times.

Mr. Elijah Lane, of Kcene, weigh-
ing two hundred and ten pounds and
standing tix feU eight inches high, is
the talfirst man in New Hampshire,
aud describes himself as "one of tho
lanes that has no turn."

PROGRESS OF INDIA.

The Moral and Material (ironrth of
3lot Valuable VoeIon.

The English people arc justly proud
of their great empire of India, which
was completed in the last century by
the prowess of their amis, and has
since made wonderful progress in civ-

ilization by the wisdom of their laws
and government. India, indeed, with
its two hundred and forty million peo-

ple, is the proudest of England's many
distant possessions. The millions of
money and many thousands of soldier-live- s

which Great liritain has spent in
holding and defending it, attest tho
value which she attaches to retaining
it as a dominion of the crown. In re-
cent years, the efforts of tho English
Governor-Gener- al of India have been
directed, more energetically than ever
before, to the material, political and
social improvement of the swarming
native races subject to their rule. No
longer is it the British policy to govern
them simply with iron hand, holding
them as a subject people, shutting
them out from education, and from all
share in the affairs of their own coun-
try.

A recent official statement gives an
interesting picture of the results of
the civilizing process which has of late
years been elevating and bettering the
condition, in all respects, oi the native
races. From this statement it appears
that the number of towns to which
are accorded the right to mamare their
own local again is xmiAls.

every year. The right "to vote for
their own local rulers is in these cases
given to natives who have a certain
amount of property; and the local
governments thus created have the
power to control the schools, measures
for health, lighting, water, making ...of
streets, police, and erecting of public
bondings. The result of thus giving
tne natives me power to manage their
local affairs is seen in the steady in '

crease of schools, in a decrease of ill-

ness and death, in better roads, in the
economy with which the towns are
administered, and in a marked dimin-- i

ution of crime. JIanv of the crimes
peculiar to Hindoo custom and charac-
ter

i

arc ceasing to be committed.
.

With this political improvement,
the material prosperity of India is, on
the whole, on the increase. The prob-
ability

I

of the recurrence of those hor-
rible famines which, in the past, have
Sl:read terrible desolation through vast
areas of India, becomes happily more
remote from year to year. This is due
in part to tho growth o: me ranway
system, in part to the more general
cultivation of the soil, and in part to
the more intelligent methods of pre-
vention employed. The soil of India
yields a large variety of valuable pro-
ducts. The growth of coffee is declin-
ing; but that of tea is becoming con-
stantly larger. In nine years, the
value of the tea grown in India has
more than doubled. Cotton is raised
in India on over fourteen millions of
acres. Perhaps, in time, India will be
a formidable rival of our own Southern
States, in the production of this staple
which may be said to clothe mankind
Wheat is grown on twenty-si- x millions,
of acres; and the Indian forests, with"
their strong and aromatic woods, are a
source of very considerable profit. In
manufactures, India is making percep-
tible progress, especially in the cotton,
jute and brewing industries. New cot-
ton mills are being built and put in
operation in various parts of the em-

pire.
It is noteworthy that the number of

newspapers in the native tongues is
rapidly increasing. These papers dis-
cuss all matters with great freedom.
since the once scerc restrictions on
the press have been much relaxed in
recent years. It is a fact worth men-
tioning that Shakespeare's plays have
recently been translated into several of
the Hindoo dialects. India, under
English rule, is thus fast becoming
what even Europeans would call a
really civilized state. In due time, no
doubt, the English rule will disappear,
and the empire will become free and

But it will always be
a majestic monument to the English
genius for planting good government
in remote regions and among strange
peoples. Youth's Companion.

AN AID TO SCIENCE.

now Photography Proves an Addition to
the Strength of Iluman Vltion.

The aid of photography to the study
of certain departments of science is
considerable, and in astronomy, for ex-

ample, it is not limited to the easy
preparation of stellar charts. In Jules
Verne's story of the mysterious island
the Pacific, he has his castaways manu-
facture a photographic apparatus. In
looking at tho negative of a view they
discover tho picture of a vessel on tho
horizon which was not seen by tho
naked eye. This is the expression of a
well-know- n fact that a negative may
reveal leatures otherwise invisible.
The "proof of a photographic portrait
shows the irregularities of the skin,
shows freckles that arc not so promi
nent to the eye in the subject ana so
portraits need to be retouched. In
the same way photographs of the
heavens'reveal stars and other objects
never observed before. Tor example, in
the negative of a part of tho Pleiades
taken at Paris, was seen a faint nebula
thatwas unknown to astronomers. After
the photographers called attention to
it, there was no difficulty hi making
it out with a large telescope and even
one of moderate power. A new varia-
ble star near this nebula was also dis-
covered by the photograph.

In the study of the anatomy of tho
brain, the photographic process has
been of great value. In the negatives
of microscopic photographs of tho
brain tissues are revealed many feat-
ures which the microscope itself does
not show. Some of these revelations
do not make an impression in tho
prints, even though they may be quito
plain in the negatives." Others, too,
are seen in the process of developing
the negative, but which disappear
jnder tho action of the developing
fluid before the negative is complete.

Photography is thus a stronger eye
than the telescope and the microscope,
which has proved such an addition to
the strength of nature's inefficient or-

gans of visions. MHicaules Sentinel.
THE LANGUAGES.

The Evolution of Language and Kwntual
Sunival or the iltteit.

I como now to speak of the struggle
for existence which is constantly going
on between languages geographically
near to one another and between differ-

ent dialects of the same language.
Unless one of tho idioms is specially
favored in tho struggle by political
circumstances, it is evident that the
one which is most advanced in evoln
tion will gain upon those which are
less advanced: this fact can bo estab-
lished by many examples. Thus, in
the territory which is now France,
Latin, introduced into Gaul by a rela-
tively small number of persons, shortly
surpassed the Celtic dialects. The
French language is wholly Latin, hav-
ing retained from the Celtic only a few
recollections in its vocabulary; but,
when the Germans established them-
selves in a large part of Gaul, instead
of giving their language to the con-
quered population, they abandoned it
in the end and adopted the nco-Lati- n,

which afterward became French; and
the French language is no more Ger-
manic than it is Celtic. Natural selec-
tion has caused the disappearance of a
considerable number of idioms. Lan-
guages which come into conflict arc
like groups of animals that have to
struggle with one another for exist-
ence. They must gain upon their com-
petitors, or resign themselves to disap-
pear before them. Just as, in the con-
test for life and development, the best-arme- d

races finally prevail over those
which are less favored, so languages
which arc best served by their own ap-

titudes and by external circumstances
prevail over" those whose evolutive
force is less considerable, and over
those which historical conditions havo
less well prcnared for tho combat. In
France, the trench, the ancient languo
iToil gradually supplanted the langue
A'oc, tho Corsican, the Breton, the
Flemish and tho Basque In the Brit-

ish Islands, English eclipsed the Celtic
languages, Irish. Scotch, Manx and
Gaelic, and will shortly have sup-
planted the Cornish. "German has
overcome a number of Slavic idioms.

Another kind of selection is going
on within the language itself with
reference to tho uso of particular
forms and words. In reference to this,
the study of dialects is of great inter-- 1

est. Dialects should sot be regarded!
as degenerate conditions of literary
languages. The?e languages arosim--j

fortunate dialects, whose rival dia-- 1fdy have been less favored. We are
constantly meeting in dialects forma
and words which their sister literary J

languages have not preserved; and
this fact gives dialects an important

filace in the study of natural history oi
M. A. Hovelacgvc in P&pu

lor Seunet Monthly. ,
J

Hie colored people are well repre
sented in unttcnaen county, ate. ins
county juge, tax assessor, county
clerk.'coronerand State Representative
arc colored men. Chicago TVnMC

Mii-ki- an elm tree or two occa- -

add to 'the appearance of the vineyard .

and also afford protection in times ot
high wind. Tfcey are regarded as vaU
uablc in every way. Troy Tunes.

m m

Tho largest coal breaker in the
world is in operation at Edwardsville
colliery, Luzerne County, Pa. It pre
pares lor marKctronr thousand
cars of coal every ten hours.

ILL-FATE-D DISCOVERERS.

Hard Fate of the Men Who Located Soma
or the Great American Xlm.

The superstitious belief is an old one,
that unless the discoverer of a camp
meets an untimelv or bloodv end hi

"
find will never amount to any thing;

d thi ont br fa.
since all the discoverers of the great
gold mines in the United States, with
but few exceptions, have, as the saying
goes, "died with their boots on." Of
thirty-eig- ht booming towns in early
days the locators of twelve were
killed by bullet, three were buried in
their creations by cave-in-s and the rest
drifted away with the tide of immigra- -
tion, have become lost in oblivion or
died and were buried in paupers'
graves. George H. Fryer, from whom
S5 "IS?" w:ii

died
it.jMfname, at

not long ago from an overdose of mor- -

?hine administered by his own hand.
years previous to his death he was

worth a million or so, but he died a
pauper and almost without a friend.

Old Virginny, after whom the "Con-
solidated Virginia" was named and
who sold his claim for twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars, a pony and a bottle of whisky,
came to his death by an overdose from
a bucking mule near Dayton, Nev.

Bill Bodie. the discoverer of the
great Standard mine in Mono County,
Cal., slept his life away in a snow-
storm, while making his way to the
mines.

Colonel Story, who gave his name to
the county in Nevada where the Corn-sto- ck

is situated, was killed in battle
by the Pyramid Lake Indians.

Thomas Page Comstock died a beg-
gar in a strange land. "Old Pancake,"
as he was known in the mining camps,
committed suicide at Bozeman, Mon.,
on September 27, 1870. by shooting
himself. He was the leader of the
f.tmous iSig Horn expedition that was
sent out by Nevada capitalists in search
of tho Lost Cabin mines, supposed to be
somewhere among tho Big Horn moun
tains. I he expedition was a failure,
and Comstock. whether from disap-
pointment or from some other cause,
while encamped near Bozeman, drove
a pistol-ba- ll through his head and died
instantly. He was buried there, and
his grave is unmarked and unknown.

Near the wild spot where twelve
years before the hidden treasure of
Alder Gulch was first revealed to him,
William I'.iirwcathcr was laid down to
rest. Like poor "Old Pancake," this
erratic soul stranded on the shoals of
dissipation, although each in his day
had turned a key the one silver, the
other golden which unlocked millions
for others but nothing for themselves.
William Farrel, who "struck" Meadow
Lake, died a victim to remorse in one
of the leading hospitals of San Fran-
cisco, "haunted by the spirit of one
thousand deluded pioneers and pros-
pectors passing and repassing his dying
bed." The locator of the famous
Homcstakc, in the Black Hills, is said
to afterward hate turned road agent.
Times going hard with him. he at-
tempted to stop a stage loaded and
prepared for just such emergencies,
and he was planted alongside the road
by the tender-hearte- d express agents
w'hom he had tried to rob and kill.
Homer, of the Homer district, followed
in the suicidal tracks of Comstock.
After squandering a small fortune
ho shot his brains out on the streets of
San Francisco. Doughnut Bill, "Old
Eureka, Kelso Austin, Lloyd Magrudcr,
"Nino Mile Clark," George Ilankin-so- n,

Henry Plummcr and scores of
others died violent deaths in ono way
or another and reaped nothing from
the rich mass each had made in his day.
Doughnut Bill was planted in the Lone
Mountain cemetery in Utah, in 1868; a
lone grave under a whilo pine tree in a
frontier mining town of California tells
where poor "Old Eureka sleeps his last
sleep;' Kelc Austin was killed and
buried in Elcho County, Nev., fifteen
years ago.

Llo d Magrudcr, while conducting a
number of wagons loaded with treasure
from Virginia City to the nearest rail-
road, was murdered and robbed by his
teamsters, who were Plummcr's out-
laws iii disguise; George Hankinson
and Henri1 Plummcr were hauled up
by vigilantes and strung up without the
delay and formality of a trial. Plum-
mcr was a great rascal. In the early
Ia3's of the mining camps of Montana,
Plummer was elected sheriff of the
caiup about Virginia City. He was the
first locator of the rich ground abont
Virginia City, but thought he could
make more money and quicker, too, by
taking what was already mined than
by laboring in the gulch day after day
and getting it by hard, honest toil. But
he was tripped up at last and died a
cringing, miserable coward, on the
pillows of his own construction. Fort
Kcogh (IT. 2.) Cor. Milwaukee Sentinel.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE.
What an Impatient Creditor Slade by th

Collection of a Debt.
"I sent you an account of twenty-fiv- e

dollars for collection," said a man,
coming into the office of a Dakota
lawyer.

"Yes, ou did."
"What success have you had?"
"Sued him last week and got it"
"That's good. Give me tho monef

and tell mc the amount of your feet
and I'll pay you."

"My fees are fifty dollars. I hav
given'you credit for the twenty-fi- v

dollars collected pay me anothet
twenty-fiv- e and we'll be square."

"What!" gasped the man, "I don'J
see where I make any thing by collect
ing the debt."

"Nothing, my dear sir, from a mono;
point of view, but you havo the satis-
faction of knowing that a dishonest
man has been brought to justice! Yoc
can use jourown ploasureabout paying
that twenty-fiv- e dollars now; I took the
prccautiou'to commence suit againsl
von for the amount this morning."
'Etlellinc (D. T.) Belt.

e
To obtain perfect rest go to bed a

soon after snnset as possible, for it h
laid down as a universal law that tht
hours of darkness are tho only one;
during which healthy sleep is possible
All worrv and anxietv should, as far a
possible, be habitually excluded fron
the mind for a considerable time befon
retiring. Boston Globe.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE."

Visitor (in penitentiary) : "What
brought ion to this place, my friend?"'
Convict:""5neczing.v Visitor: "Sneez-
ing?" Convict: "Vis. sorr. It woke the
"cntlcman up, and he nabbed me.'

"Great men have often risen from
small beginnings," says some one.
This is undoubtedly true. We have
known manv great men to rise from
the point of" a little every-da- y tack.
Xcw Haven Sevou

"Father," said Rollo, "what is
meant by the intoxication of wealth?"
"Means that money is tight," replied
Rollo's father, who had been shinning
around all afternoon with apiece of pa-

per looking for an autograph. Bnok-Ir- m

Eagle.
"

The house took fire and Pat haatily
dressing, jumped from the window.
Bis companion, looking oat eried:
"Och, Pat, and are reee kilt wtinJyr'
"No, indadc." said Pat, evaiBHiiwg h
clothes which were wrong ait More,
"bnt Dcgorra I'm fatally thwWei"

Tha coetical name of Galveatoa to
the Oleander City, bnt according to the
Galveston Sacs 'tie tree which re

winter. Says the Se: "It is not ex--

ggenting the case winterer in assert-
ing that there will not be a solitary
oleander. in bloom this summer

-
and

.iperoapsiormanysunucen 10 -- .
-F- rank Boling. of Cherokee &m,

threw himself on a feather oed that lay
on the floor daring a thunderstorm.
He neglected to draw up his lcgi, andl.;(rirr tnnrhinc ths floor, when
the liehtning struck the howe and

l l"r .:-- . hnh. mta
v1 aTi- -' rr "! rrr-- sr:an J knockimr mm Scuur.
part of his body that was on the bed
was tot hurt, and a child lying by Us
side was uninjured. All oi which any
be used to show that feather bds an
goodplaceaofrefgiBthW

piii h HIHkqhwsmbm BuBsnVasnsnsnsnsnsnsE

TlaBtaalgSlmgKl.t3Sr

I. A. CO.

Manufacturer of

&

A., T. & S. F. R. E.

Bareains in city and country property. Our uuuranoe companies are a follows :
Aetna, Liverpool and London and Globe, American, Insurance Company of
North America, Hartford, Poenix of Hartford, Home of New York, Now York

1WWII1M- -I r5.
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(Trade-Mark- .)

HENRY SCUWEITEU.

A. N. JONES.

7"'"i '" -- JJ4

---
p.,i

.,

U SV,

ui. fnileorfiirrt.
rorfunher

)M
BUGGIES,

BUNNELL MOREHOUSE,

Real Estate and Insurance.
AGENTS LANDS.

German

rfJgMl1Sffm

ROSS

Carriages,

":And Spring

Kfj-iri- u', a ilia: ;ul Trimnunz

lnrcf-tl- Ailetd. d

WICHITA,
City Trade Solicited SautfacUob

Gearantead. d90

GANDOLFO CAFE.

Finest Kansas.

We mkc a Specialty cf Tropioal Froita
and Hare Confectiena.

Car. Mala aid sta.
GANDOLFO k RGSSI, Prtps.

r.RANCH HOUSK. )

ii NEW KIOWA, KANs S. J

S3"S B Ordr for CUE AM In an
flavor, la MonMsor Bulk, rrcmi.tl
Gllct it'JO

LOUIS

L E RJS
MAIN, NIIAU FIIIST, WICHITA, KAN

A Good s
tflrr January Is. Is;, ,j .lane ay

of New Bnmewlek

From 10c per Bolt, up.
t'atterni ."OOtoaelect rrom (orSSc up,

Impotted Iit myself from ICo,,
Manchester, KngUnd.

A Cati Discount of 10 per on all Mils.

NonesThe adopted Trade-Var- k Is a (ae
AiuiHeoftbat nartnerof tbeflrzn attend!
to all affair of honor In reference to disagree-men- u

with competitors.
d91-3- m

CHAS. nOKF

J. A. J ONES

IF-AEIR-
,.

LARGEST STOCK WEST OF SAINT

WictiitalceCo. ,

Will Delived Ice to any part of the City.

Order by mail or give order to

Drivers of our wagons.

F.TIERNAN.
Pira'tStL, KCiCoI. BR.

JONES, TIERNAN & JONES,

Contractors & Builders
OF

Water and G-a- s Works.
Particular Attention Given Cities Kansas.

Office, n-- cor. Mh Market St. Louis.
Office n.w cor. Mala at Donglas Wichita, Ean.

iJJ7-- tr CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

rLaBtfcaaaaaTi'aii- -

awaPE3mafcuiySSB

LaBaSlBBBBBflE9iS99aLBBBWllBIBBW

HH5HI

Wagons,

0.B.ST0CKER

Marble Dust, White
Lath, Lime, Hair, New York & Michigan Plaster,

LOUISVILLE&PORTLAND CEMENT,
Yard and Office, on Wichita St, South Ft. Scott Pr't Depot,

WICHITA. IKLAJSrSAS.

Awnings and Tents

BUY LOTS
IN

BUTLER & FISHERS
Second Addition.

These Lots are close to the city limits, and are lying between
Central Ave. and 2nd Street, east town. These lots are for sale

CHEAP AND ON EAST TERMS.
No College, Union Depots or Machine Shops are be built on

them. For Terms, apply

BUTLER & FISHERS HARDWARE STORE
NO 110 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

1886
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WTLKES, 3550.
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MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF
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IN THE PUBLIC LAND STRIP.
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ENGLEWOOD. KANSAS. '
'

TbcStaroCtlic Western Empire is pic-

turesquely situated near tuc wooded banl.,
of the Cimmaron River, in the center of a
large and beautiful valle- y- the grandest
wheat corn and crass srcwini: country in
the world; destined to be the great rail-- 1

ruau, coiuuirrcim and manufacturing centre,
vi siiiiuj .iuutiiiniu;i,l ir.iri. wi ..- -

ural surrounding:-- , beautiful location, and
the many railroads now projecledand build-
ing toward it, being as it U the MtppHliv
and o.iltittins: point for the new Oklahouii
ol the west. "The public land Mrlp,"uliich
cxteiidlti0 miles to Uietoutli and ue-t- t and
which cotnprii-e-- i the most wonderful i;ralii
ami grass producing soil on the clobo. is
the great cattle field In the net. No other
town In western Kjii-j- is o faor--
ably tituatfd to become a large city, and it
cannot be disputed that Englewood hold
the key to tho commercial trade of a at i

area of untold and ever increasing wealth;
its prospects are unequalled, ana u rise
ana progress nius lair to ne uuparaueieu in
the history of this western countrv.

Englewood will not wait years for a slow
increase of population to bring it Intu no-
tice, as hundred' of other cities have done.

ATT "TTT 1
V KJL

I
She has natural advantage, railroads arc
coming, her destiu is stamped with ptog- -
res and micco-- ", and idio Intends that the
icni.lr. .ii?itl know it. Wo want no broken

down bankrupt individual-- , but we wel-

come live nicu and women with energy
and push from ccry land, and we will
make it.their interest to cait their lot with
us. You mav do well where jou are. but
vou can do bettcrbcre. V'e unhesitatingly

ate that Engle wood ! bound to bo the
next great xat'le shipping point In the
wct '"Tll0 cattle king-- i of thii section of
country represent property worm minions.
Wc want wholesale and retail houses of
every kind to locate at Kngtcwooil. From
this point vou van sell goods loi a largo ter-
ritory outti and west. Come at once l)rt
not wait till the now building,
arrive. You ean make innuey now, both on
goods and the rapid increase of all the re l

estate jou mav huy at present.
We have an incorporated eity of Iho M

clis. with a population of about 5C). Wc
have over UK! good buildlngs.somc of which
are the best that can be found on or off the
railroad In wes.crn Kansas. We have now
under construction several good brick
buildings: one schtwlhoue to cost S.,00u;
i,mk: building. Mxtsi feet; one business
house. 50x1ft). two stories: one church
building, good size; HXJ.000 brick
will soon be burncil to Dnlh tie build
ings named. Wo have now completed one
hotel, with 42 rooms, co-ti- ?5,0CO. and

ALLE

&

OF AND LOW

N S
3-- 4 Mile North of Avenue.

Call and see Ohas. Allen, at Allen's Drug Store.

200 Dozen!

Summer Caps,

lOO

200 Dozen!

Dozen

5c! 5c!

Boys' Straw Hats, 15c!

Manhattan Clothnig Co.,

Herman Hess, Proprietors,

LEADERS STYLES PRICES.

Fine Carriages.

ADDITION,
Douglas

We carry ll line of spring work consisting cf

Carriages, Phaetons, Jump Seats,
Surrys. Park Wagons, Buggies and Road Carts. We have a

threat variety of styles, aid will make prices to suit the times.

Kelly, Alexander tSc Rahm,
123 Market Street.

New Tailoring Parlors.
t

Opened
ImportedWoolens

For Men's Wear.
Everything New and Stylish.

XXXX JX.

railroads,

First-Clas- s

Ana Griiaranteed.
Giu me a Call.

E, L. BOSTICK,
Importing Tailor,

Noble Block, East Donglee Avenae.

S&g$&ig4&3&i& &d&&&g2&u&&ki3s ufe itoSfe &&.ix&etoite&3

one opera-bou- c cost tu"0; to-d-

v a are ml v one ear old. u arc promi
of our success, and can faithfully say that
wc have no rivals. If vou desire to go
west..rome to Englewood. where there are
excellent opportunities for business or all
kinds; where you can secure y. u a home or
town ioi oriarni i a ir.cuuu ui ir.i.,to iv--.. ..v Mm, to Kmrlewood, wh lie ,

m.u. - j ....- -
awatu roll, ana secure one

of the greatest of all bleing a good
home, 'lake the Englewood staceat Hodge
City, and vou will lind in Englewood.
Fifty-liv- e miles in ten hours. Mage runs
daily. 1'. (. Reynold is proprietor of Iho
stage line. i

For information ngarding the country
andcltv address II. It. Hush, secretary of '

Englew'ood Town ropauy, Clrk county, )

Kin.

EAGLE CITY.

Public Land Strip.
A government town site located for tho

(ioierument Land Office of anew district
to be located shortly bv Congress. Ills
sufficient guaranty of success to mention

:. OIL .

TO BE

E

Distribution to

few namrof partlc Interr.ted. Hon. Ko- -

-

.i.tinh ll.ifirliL tirrtidcut. who l a repre- -

tsrutatha In the Kani ItguUturt; It. L.

Walker. United
.Stale. Land otllre. Wichita, Kanut; II. .
To!er. treamirer and ecreUry, Wichita,
Kn ; ex.I.ovcrnor Ullck, ofTopeka. Nan.... ,. ,
lion. r. i, viuirii, ui nip(uuu, n.,
several others, all members of the com-

pany
,mi ran srure lot. In Esgle City by

rrrrtttijr building thereon For reference
. lo location and railroad prospects, will

irfer ..u l tbr atnive map, which was
draw u" from official record. To go lo Kasla
fltv Tikr II. Tuscola stage at Isodife

iv.wlteli will land vuu al Kale City
near Fulton crek stage station, 35 mlUs
soiitliMet uf Reaver creek store, on the
North Canadian river. Col. Furgrwn Is
proprietor of the t;c line.

For Information regarding Eagle City
rail on Fogg, a.Ulnt secretary of town
ltr, or addrr

H. G. TOLER.

Wichita, Kan.

PAINTINGS

AT THE

Opening Announcement

OF

THE ENTERPRISE.

$110 WORTH

OF
FINE

GIVEN

IE

Free!

AWAY

Free!

Fancy
GOODS

Commence

T

i7tti MAY i7thi
Every person purchasing ool to the anionnt of FIVE

DOLLARS or orer will lw jireHetited, U.n of charge, a hand-
some Oil Painting on canvass, uize 14x22 inches, which we
guarantee iH worth to hny at any art fltore more money than
you pay for your goodn. Kemember thi picture ia, an repre-
sented, a genuine work of art, produced by hand at consider-
able expense, and lo show that we mean what we ay we will
give to any charitable institution in this city

$100 IN GOLD
If any person will prove to us that the painting wc give away

is not painted in Oil fJolors and by hand.

:ftt:RTjhhei jveoire :

We have contracted with a large frame manufacturer to isnppiy
us with frames that we propose to supply tixy customer

who gets a painting at about one quarter of what
yon will have to pay to any picture dealer

for the same article.

OUR GOODS ARB ENTIRELY NEW
CTJR STOCK 18 THE LAROE8T

OUR STOCK 10 THE MOST COMPLETE

Everythinj' considered we have the largest and best selected
stock of Ladles and Gents Furnishing Goods, Fancy Good, et
in "Wichita and at the lowest living price.

Our 5 and IO cent Counters
We guarantee will astonish everybody. Sever again will thi
offer be repeated in Wichita: We do thh to advertise or lm-ines- s.

And it takes money to do it. What U oar lot ia yosr

Ladies, cnt this out and paste it in your abopplM hft, ad
never leave the ENTEKPR1SE without your paUiis; U is fr.

Respectfully,

A. GLUIOK,
10 douolab ATjarrjB.


